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MISSION STATEMENT

The object of this organization shall be the encouragement of organized rifle, shotgun and pistol shooting among residents of our community, with a view toward better knowledge on the part of citizens of our community of the safe handling and the proper care of firearms, and the development of those characteristics of honesty, good fellowship, self discipline and self reliance that are the essentials of good sportsmanship and the foundation of true patriotism.

Greetings CCRP Members!

At the Annual General Membership Meeting of the Board of Directors on 02 December 2016, the membership present unanimously voted to approve the updated Club By-Laws (rev Dec 2016) which was
last updated and accepted in 2004, to reflect mostly minor changes and wording. Two items of note are
in Article III, raising the age limit for full club membership to 21 to comply with Washington State law,
and the addition of a new article, now Article XI, setting up provisions for an Incident Investigation Committee.
The By-Laws have been signed and are in effect.
The Club Standing Rules have been up dated as well (rev Dec 2016). These only require Board approval, were also voted on and unanimously approved at the 02 December meeting.
As these documents govern the running of the Club, it is highly recommended that you read and understand them, and your rights and responsibility as a member of CCR&P.
Both documents and all Club forms and applications can be found at this link:
http://ccrpclub.org/range-rules/
Thank you.
Richard Schneider
CCRP By-Laws and Sanding Rules Review Committee Chair
mister3d@comcast.net

Match Director’s – Reminder
Please check to see if other matches may be taking place the same day as yours. On December 10,
2016 there was a Indoor Air Rifle Field Target Match. When I arrived at 9:15 a.m. the Main Gate was
locked open. I figured another Match Director locked it open. My understanding has been, when the
Main Gate is locked open by a Match Director that Director unlocks the Gate when leaving after their
match. Unfortunately a non member participant arrived at 10:00 a.m. and found the Gate closed and
had to return back home to Bellevue, WA. The Air Rifle Field Target Match started at 11:00 a.m.
Please don’t close the Main Gate until way after other matches have started to ensure participants can
attend.
Harvey Gertson

Editor: Robert Moody 491-4092, PlinkerEditor@comcast.net. Items for the Plinker must be submitted by the 15th of the month. Call or email for details.
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November 2016 Muzzle Loading Match Report
A Turkey Rich Environment

By Bob Gietz
Anywhere and everywhere you looked, down range, on the line, or at the prize table, turkeys abounded! This
was the Puget Sound Free Trappers’ annual turkey shoot for all comers although the weather might have seemed, at
some points, more suitable for ducks or other web-footed creatures. Hot coffee was on hand to mitigate the climate
which, though wet, was reasonable. There were some breaks in the downpour which, aptly timed, allowed posting of
targets. Flyer targets for trade gun were our last event and, at the end, awarding of prizes plus the cleanup of the range.
Ten Free Trappers arrived to enjoy an otherwise salutary shooting day. This match saw shooting with all three typical
muzzleloading arms; rifle, pistol & trade gun, and provided challenging turkey styled targets to test the shooters’ skills.
After a brief shooters’ meeting, which noted the absence of Booshways for Rain-dee voo and Tenino, we quickly discussed the new event intended for August when we will co-host with the Seven Rivers crew. Good shooting proceeded
with target scoring assistance from Dave Dolliver.
The one luck target for the day, a stylized dart board was won by Mike Nesbitt with a score of 67 points for
one shot! Individual skills rewarded with turkey flavored prizes went to: Trade Gun; 1st-Will Ulry, 2nd-Bob DeLisle
and 3rd -Mike Nesbitt, then Pistol; 1st-Mike Nesbitt, 2nd-Will Ulry, and 3rd-Clarence Atchison, (Tied pistol scores for 1st
& 2nd were decided by the tie-breaker), and Rifle; 1st-Bob DeLisle, 2nd-Clarence Atchison, and 3rd-Kent Dunn. Aggregate placings, rewarded by choice of turkey or ham, were; 1st-Bob DeLisle, 2nd-Clarence Atchison, 3rd-Mike Nesbitt,
4th-Will Ulry, 5th-Kent Dunn, 6th-Dewayne Pritchett, , 7th-Jerry Mayo,
8th-“Blue Jacket” Jeff Ritter, 9th-Ralph Birth
mingham and 10 -Dave Perry. Placings shown bold with underline were revised after checking scores for the report.
Our next OWCF match will be held on Saturday, November 19th, up on the High Power Range. Our next
muzzle-loading match will be the Mystery Brown Bag shoot on Saturday December 3rd, 2016.

December 3, 2016

December 2016 Muzzle Loading Match Report

Soggy Paper Pulp, Anyone?

By Bob Gietz
The shooters were mostly dry while under cover but the exposed targets absorbed enough showery rain to make
scoring a very interesting task. Thanks to careful handling and cooperation that task did get completed. This was the
finish of preparations which started on Friday afternoon with assistance from Frank Ponceroff and Clarence Atchison.
Today’s was the Puget Sound Free Trappers’ annual mystery brown bag shoot. The weather was bearable with the cover provided and ample supply of hot coffee with cookies donated by Clarence Atchison. (Thanks Clarence!) There
were some breaks in the downpour which, appropriately timed, allowed posting of targets. Flying clays for the trade
gun match concluded our last event and, at the end, awarding of prizes plus the cleanup of the range. Eleven Free Trappers arrived to enjoy an otherwise salutary shooting day. This match saw shooting with all three typical muzzle loading
arms; rifles, pistols, and trade guns, along with challenging targets to test the shooters’ skills. After a brief shooters’
meeting, Booshway Roy Williams was on hand to recruit more assistance for trail guides for Rain-Dee-Voo. Segundo
Will Ulry had no new details about Tenino to offer but he did briefly describe the August event being hosted jointly
with the Seven Rivers Mountain Men. Good shooting proceeded with target scoring assistance from Dave Dolliver.
The luck targets for the day: the single mystery card was won by Dave Perry and the gopher head was won by
Roy Williams. The gopher-on-a-can target provided the usual comic relief when a couple of low shots sent cans and
contents flying. Individual skills rewarded with went to: Trade Gun; 1st-Will Ulry, 2nd – Mike Nesbitt, and 3rd-Frank
Ponceroff, the tiebreaker came into play for the top two trade gunners. Then Pistol; 1st-Mike Nesbitt, 2nd-Bob DeLisle
and 3rd-Frank Ponceroff. And Rifle; 1st-Bob DeLisle, 2nd- Roy Williams, 3rd- Tim Sampson. The individual skill
awards were virtual in nature since the Match director regrettably forgot the meat prizes in the refrigerator. Aggregate
placings, rewarded by selection of mystery brown bags, were; 1st-Bob DeLisle, 2nd-Mike Nesbitt, 3rd-Roy Williams, 4th Clarence Atchison, 5th-Tim Sampson, 6th- Doug Simpson, 7th Frank Ponceroff, 8th-Jerry Mayo, 9th-Ralph Birmingham,
10th-Dave Perry, and 11th-Will Ulry.
Immediate future activity is the Evergreen Muzzleloaders’ match next Saturday, December 10th starting at
0930, for rifles and pistols, with blanket prizes needed to participate in the aggregate blanket. Our next muzzle-loading
match will be on Saturday, January 7, 2017.
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Old West Centerfires
By Bob Gietz
To put an already over worked play on words at the beginning of this shoot report, our Old West Centerfires season for 2017 got started with a real bang, or a very complete series of bangs. We had nine shooters turn
out for this first-of-the-season event. Plus, we had two new shooters, at least new to our black powder cartridge
matches. One of those new shooters did not compete but he did spot while one of our competitors was shooting for
score. Both of those new shooters said they’ll be back for more. In addition to the two new shooters, we also enjoyed
the return of Mike Moran who hasn’t shot with us for a whole year. Additionally, the weather treated us rather kindly by
not letting the rain that was in the forecast begin pouring on us, at least until after the shooting was done.
The two new guys brought rifles that deserve to be commented on. Wayne Miller brought an original
Winchester Highwall in .38/55, complete with an interesting story. That rifle had been his father’s but Dad sold the
gun several years ago. It was after Wayne’s father had passed on that Wayne located the rifle again and made sure
it came home to his own gun rack. This .38/55 Highwall has some special order features such as the light and long
#2 barrel and the double set triggers. Wayne didn’t shoot in our match because his gorgeous .38/55 was not sighted
in. Maybe next time.
The other new shooter, Clarence Atchison, also brought a .38/55. His rifle, however, was an H&R
“1871” model, the break-open style built on a single shot shotgun frame. We don’t encourage this type of rifle mainly
because it is lacking in historical background. Also, Clarence didn’t know if his ammunition was loaded with black
powder or not. Our policy is to allow the use of smokeless powder loads for a new shooter in their first match with
us. We certainly want to draw new shooters into our little corner of the shooting sports and not turn them away. Next
time Clarence should have some black powder loads. He was asked what he thought of our black powder cartridge
matches and he said he was highly impressed so we should see him coming back. He also took a C. Sharps Arms
catalog with him so many the bug has really bitten.
Our top shooter was Allen Cunniff using his C. Sharps Arms sporting rifle in .45/70. He finished with a
score only 10 down from a perfect 200 for his 20 shots. Right behind him was Mike Nesbitt shooting his favorite, a
heavy .44/90 Sharps with a score of 183-2X. And in third place was Don Kerr shooting his C. Sharps Arms ’74 Hartford target model in .45/90. C. Sharps Arms rifles took the top three places this time.
Clarence Atchison place fourth with his .38/55.
In fifth place was Jim Dickerman with his Shiloh .45/70 and we usually see him finish with a much better
score. As you can see in the results, for some reason the 100 yard target got the best of Jim but his 200 yard target
was in good shape. Also, Jim was sporting a very nice new hat which can be seen in the group picture.
Coming in at sixth place was dandy Jeff Ritter, dressed in his 19th century suit, complete with a derby. Jeff shot his rolling block in .45/90, a do it yourself rifle using a Remington action. Bob DeLisle was right behind
Jeff taking seventh place with his Pedersoli .45/70. Bob might have helped Jeff just a bit by missing his long range
target one time.
In eighth place came Mike Moran shooting a heavy C. Sharps Arms ’74 in .50/70 caliber. Mike shot
with us just once last year and he admits to needing more practice. Let’s hope he gets that practice because we’d
like to see him shooting more. And we always need one shooter to finish at the bottom of the list and this time it was
Jerry Mayo. Jerry is using paper patched bullets in his C. Sharps .45/70 and he also needs to get just a bit more used
to shooting over X-sticks. But that will come, probably very soon.
We had a very good first match of our 2017 season and if this is any indication, we’ll have a very good
year with our Old West Centerfires matches. The next OWC match, to be shot at 50 & 100 yards, will be in February.
Name
1st Allen Cunniff
2nd Mike Nesbitt
3rd Don Kerr
4th Clarence Atchison
5th Jim Dickerman
6th Jeff Ritter
7th Bob DeLisle
8th Mike Moran
9th Jerry Mayo

Bob Gietz 360-273-7862

Scores for this Match
Rifle/Cartridge 100 yd.
200 yd.
1874 C Sharps Arms .45/70
94-XX
96-2X
1874 C Sharps Arms .44/90
87-X
96-X
1874 C Sharps Arms .45/90
82-2X
93-X
H&R 1871 .38/55
85
83
1874 Shiloh Sharps .45/70
69
95
Rem Rolling Block .45/90
79
84-X
1874 Pedersoli Sharps, .45/70
87
73-X
1874 C. Sharps Arms .50/70
73
73
1874 C. Sharps Arms .45/70
75
61-X

Total
190-4X
183-2X
175-3X
168
164
163-X
160-X
146
136-X
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
791-9912

Terry McManus

412-7929

*Treasurer, Security:
923-9610

*Safety Officer:
Will Ulry

352-4224

*Training Officer:
John Mulhall

866-0575

Bookkeeper:
Treasurer/books backup:
951-4373

Calendar Schedule:
Doug Simpson

273-2043

Building Maintenance:
Terry McManus
Webmaster:

Law Enforcement Liaison:

273-7824

Indoor Pistol League:

Match Directors

Hunter’s Education:
459-2534

High Power Range:

22 Rimfire/Benchrest:
Larry Balestra

357-8253

Gary Thorson

481-5962

Action Pistol Range:
Irene Hertwig

786-0199

Ron Lohman

754-0369

Larry Taylor

556-8905

Indoor Range:
Black Powder Range:
Tom Witt
Archery Range:
Ray Crisp

357-8238

Jeff Young

753-3514

Black Powder: (Muzzle Loading)
438-6612

Bob Gietz

273-7862

Black Powder: (Cartridge Rifle)

John Mickel

491-0714

Bob Gietz

Harvey Gertson

352-7669

ASB Archery Director:

Gary Thorson
273--0702

352-7669

Air Gun Field Target: & Benchrest

CMP:
Fran Huntington

Vacant

Harvey Gertson

943-8057

22 silhouette:

Fran Huntington

George Stenson Multipurpose Range: M1 Garand:
Fran Huntington
Larry Balestra
943-8057

Karla Moffet
Doug Simpson

352-0196

Larry Lufkin

*Secretary:
Brian Erickson

Gary Baldwin

*Executive Committee

*Vice President:
Cloyd Lamberson

WWC Liaison:

Grounds Keeper:

*President:
Chris Moffet

Bob Euliss webguy@ccrpclub.org
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Barbara Rheault
357-8253
357-8253
481-5962

Gary Thorson

458-5507

Beg Intermediate Centerfire Pistol
Larry Lufkin
Ron Lohman

459-2534
754-0369

Cowboy Action
Rick Bond

Old Soldiers:

273-7862

455-7070

481-5962

Center Fire Pistol:

MEMBERSHIP DUES RATES
Dues and Renewal policies
Members will receive a statement 45 days before their membership expires. (Your renewal month is found on your mailing label.) The dues renewal date is the last day of the month in which members’ “annual date” falls. Members’ gate card will automatically “lock out” on their renewal date if they have
not renewed, and their membership will be considered “inactive” for 30-days, during which time they may still pay their dues. After 30-days on “inactive” status
the membership will be terminated. Should they wish to rejoin CCR&P past the 30-days “inactive” status, they must reapply as a new member and attend the
Orientation class. Membership fees (taxes are additional), collected at the time of the orientation classes are:
Annual dues $70.00 for the first member of each household and $35.00 for each
additional eligible member of the household.
Initiation fee (one time) $80.00 for each household and a refundable gate card deposit
fee of $10.00 for each member.
In addition, each member is expected to devote 8 hours of volunteer service annually
or recruit two new members or pay an assessment of $80.00.
NRA membership (required)
Orientation class (required)
(GUESTS: Members may bring their spouses and children under the age of 18 years old as guests as often as they’d like. Non-immediate family member
guests are limited to two visits annually. Members MUST accompany their guests at all times, including spouses and children, and are responsible for the
conduct of their guests.)

NRA CLUB AFFILIATE BENEFITS
Free listing of events on NRA website; discount on range technician team & service; attorney referral service; nonlegal advice for legal problems; NRA attorneys pro bono for national concern issues; eligible to apply for $5,000
grant annually; $10 reimburse for each new NRA member; $5 reimburse for each returning member; “Club Connection” quarterly magazine; eligible for NRA firearms insurance.
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The 2016 Fall CCR&P .22 Pistol League’s Results
The race for Match/League Winner was extremely close. The top two shooters ended up only 3 points apart after
shooting 6,000 rounds.
Fall .22 Pistol League and Revolver Award Winners:
Pistol League:
Match Winner Dan Spahr – 522.0 average.
1st Place Expert Leo Rancour – 521.7 average.
2nd Place Expert Gary Thorson – 502.9 average.
1st Place Sharpshooter - Claude Bennington – 520.8 average.
2nd Place Sharpshooter Bill Englund – 516.5 average.
3rd Place Sharpshooter - Shan Kelley– 513.7 average.
1st Place Marksman Mike Hadley – 493.0 average.
2nd Place Marksman - Lori Collins – 448.8 average.
3rd Place Marksman - Harry Rayment – 433.2 average.
Six shooters turned in a revolver score.
Revolver Awards:
1st Place Revolver 2nd Place Revolver 3rd Place Revolver -

Gary Thorson with a 464-4x.
Bill Englund with a 440-2x.
Leo Rancour with a 419-1x.

The 2017 Winter League starts on January 2, 2017.
Come on out and shoot and have fun.
Harvey Gertson,
360-352-7669 or email at rabbit65@comcast.net

Indoor .22 cal Winter Pistol League Starts in January
Hey Pistol Shooters,
On Monday January 2, 2017 the .22 cal Winter Indoor Bullseye Pistol League will start. The shooting is
from 50 feet, one handed with a semi-auto or revolver in .22 cal. LR with open sights or optics, no lasers.
The League is on Monday nights and runs eleven weeks with shooters submitting 10 scores to complete
the league. Each score consists of firing 60 shots. Twenty shots each in slow fire, timed fire and rapid fire.
There are relays at 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. Shooters can submit one or two scores each night.
Shooters can also pay the fee and shoot for fun, one or two handed.
The Winter league cost is $45. Come on out and give it a try. If you have any question contact: Harvey
Gertson, phone number 360-352-7669 or email at rabbit65@comcast.net
By: Harvey Gertson
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It was a grand time in the old club house again as 57 Daisy Red Ryders stepped to the firing
line to test their skills. Hot Dogs and Hot Chocolate were serve and the "Christmas Story " movie was shown. That was just to get everybody in the mode to compete for the Grand Prize Leg
Lamp. We had some needed help this year from the Small bore High School Teams. John
Crossman came with 2 of his shooters as well as 2 of Kent Dunn team. The completion overwhelmed a few of them as they attached themselves to one of the Ryders for loan and joined
in. So they were actually double help. Cloyd Lamberson, Murphy Morefield, Bob Backman, Lyle
Lancosty, John Wicklund, Tim Barclay, Rowland Zoller, Angie, Sorry Angie don't remember
your last name and our hot dog cooker Dan Konopatzke all were volunteers. These guys
made everything work. All shooters won prizes. We try to give out as many things as possible.
This year our list of donors included: Cabelas, Glenn Sutt's Papa Murphys, Clarence
Atchinson, Ray Hansen, Barry Wachter, Olympia Collision, Tractor Supply Company, Limbsaver, Tumwater Automotive, Montesano Farm and Home, Bob Backman, Hydro Print, Olympia
branch Harvey Gertson. Without the donations from these people and businesses this shoot
would not be possible. We received cash, Red Ryders, Leg Lamp, Auto Detail and whole variety of needed items. This goes along with the advertisement we got from the Daily Olympian
and the Chronicle.
The top shooters are as follows;
Tim Bartley Aggregate winner- Leg Lamp- Red Ryder- Certificate
Laura Lee More - 16 and under - Small leg lamp- Red Ryder- Certificate
Team - Laura Lee and Eric Moore - Red Ryder- Certificate- Plate of Cookies
Card Shoot winners: Page Hanson, Ryan Andrews, Eric Moore, Phil Tomas, Rick Michal,
Fly Shoot winners: George Nigro, Tim Bartley, Mike Norris, Alaron Hunter, Natalie Andrews,
Fred Bartley,
Kyle Anderws
Dart Board winners Tim Bartley, Paige Hanson, Mike Norris, Jacob Hernandez Sr., Klayden
Shawe
Tic Tack Toe had alot of winners. You won candy as long as you made a Tic Tack Toe .
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January 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2
(C,I)14001700 Black
Hills HS Rifle
Teams
(C,I)18002100 Monday Night
Pistol
League

3
(C,I)17002015 CCJR
Practice
(C,I)14001700Tumwater School
Dist. Rifle
Teams

4
(C,I)1400-1700
Black Hills HS
Rifle Teams
(C,I)1900-2100
4Position
Smallbore
Rifle League

5
(C,I)1700-2015
CCJR Practice
(C,I)14001700Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

6

8

9
(C,I)14001700 Black
Hills HS Rifle
Teams
(C,I)18002100 Monday Night
Pistol
League

10
(C,I)17002015 CCJR
Practice
(C,I)14001700Tumwater School
Dist. Rifle
Teams

11
(C) 1900-2200
New Mbr Orien
(C,I)1400-1700
Black Hills HS
Rifle Teams
(C,I)1900-2100
4Position
Smallbore
Rifle League

12
(C,I)1700-2015
CCJR Practice
(C,I)14001700Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

13
(T) 1300-1500
Beginner/
Intermediate
Pistol League
Setup
(A)1300-1800
Wooley
Booger 3-D
work party

15
(C,I)07001700 WA Air
Rifle Championshipt
(M)0700-1600
Small Bore &
Hunting Rifle
Silhouette
(A)0600-1800
Wooley
Booger 3-D

16
(C,I)14001700 Black
Hills HS Rifle
Teams
(C,I)18002100 Monday Night
Pistol
League

17
(C)1900-2100
Exec Com
mtg
(C,I)17002015 CCJR
Practice
(C,I)14001700Tumwater School
Dist. Rifle
Teams

18
(C,I)1400-1700
Black Hills HS
Rifle Teams
(C,I)1900-2100
4Position
Smallbore
Rifle League

19
(C,I)1700-2015
CCJR Practice
(C,I)14001700Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

20

22
23
(H)0800-1500 (C,I)1400Cmp Match
1700 Black
Hills HS Rifle
Teams
(C,I)18002100 Monday Night
Pistol
League

24
(C,I)17002015 CCJR
Practice
(C,I)14001700Tumwater School
Dist. Rifle
Teams

25
(C,I)1400-1700
Black Hills HS
Rifle Teams
(C,I)1900-2100
4Position
Smallbore
Rifle League

26
27
(C,I)1700-2015 (T) 1400-2000
CCJR Practice CAS setup
(C,I)14001700Tumwater
School Dist.
Rifle Teams

29
30
(T) 0800-1300 (C,I)1400CAS Orient
1700 Black
Bay 2
Hills HS Rifle
Teams
(C,I)18002100 Monday Night
Pistol
League

31
(C,I)17002015 CCJR
Practice
(C,I)14001700Tumwater School
Dist. Rifle
Teams

(I)0900-1500 Air
Rifle Field Target
(B)0900-1500
Black Powder
Shoot

7

14
(T)0800-1400 Beginner/Intermediate
Pistol League
(C,I)0700-1700 WA
Air Rifle Championshipt
(A)0600-1800
Wooley Booger 3D
(I)0900-1500 Air
Rifle Benchrest

21

28
(B)0800-1800
Prep. for Rain Dee
Voo
(T)0800-1700 CAS
Match

RANGE KEY: A=Archery; B=Black Powder; C=Clubhouse; H=Hi-Power; I=Indoor; M=Multipurpose; P=Pistol Sidebay T=Action Pistol CCB=Capital
City Bowmen Clubhouse
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200 yard gong Solution

I have mentioned the problem with the 200 yard gong on the High Power Range. Between Mark,
Me and the Board here is what we came up with. We have already installed a new stand at 200
yards. The club now has on sale 200 yards gongs. You may purchase one through yours truly.
You can then use it at your leisure and blast away at your hearts content. They are hard steel with
chain. Right now they are at my house. I may move them later. The price is $40. I am around during the week a lot.
Will Ulry
360-352-4224

Katie Bar the Door

Here is a real happening. The board has changed the meeting night. From now till next time the
Gun Club meetings will be the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7:00 at the same old club meeting
room. We had a grand conversation about this during the discussions of the By Laws with no decision. But at the December meeting I made a motion and it was changed. Fridays were always a
bugger for me being a Tumwater football fan. This date is still not set in stone but just maybe a few
of you folks can make a meeting now and again. They are open to all. Your input is important to us.
Will

CAPIT OL CIT Y RIFLE & PIST OL CLUB
PO BOX 3832
L AC E Y W A 9 8 5 0 9

